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Downtown Līhu‘e Night Market
By Léo Azambuja
A good street party is always welcome, especially for the hard-working folks in the largest
business quarters of Kaua‘i. Since its first edition only a few months ago, the Downtown Līhu‘e
Night Market keeps growing and attracting more people each month.
“We have live music and vendors showcasing products and services, and Kaua‘i-made items
specifically,” said event coordinator Lexi Jones, adding Zero Waste Kaua‘i also attends the block
party to ensure everything is recycled or used for compost. “Part of our mission is, we’re trying to
keep a sustainable Kaua‘i.”
Since August, on every second Saturday of the month, this vibrant street party has been
breathing life into the recent revitalization of Līhu‘e, especially around Rice Street. From 4 to 8
p.m., about three dozen local vendors fill up Kress Street, a short street tucked in between Rob’s
Good Times Grill and the Kaua‘i Beer Company.
There’s live music in two different locations and food vendors spread throughout the entire
street. Hundreds of people – local residents and visitors – come to support vendors showcasing
Kaua‘i-made crafts, skincare products, local honey, ethnic foods, home-made ice cream, clothing,
artwork, jewelry, home decoration items, family games and much more.
The first Downtown Līhu‘e Night Market was started by the Rice Street Business Association
and Krystl Apeles, founder of the community nonprofit retail store Alakoko on Kress Street.
Apeles credited RSBA President Addison Bulosan for taking the leadership in pushing for the
creation of the night market last year.
“He’s a lot braver than I am,” said Apeles, adding Bulosan told her the people of Kaua‘i needed
this, and it was important that they made a push for it. Apeles got involved in the project when
Bulosan, Apele’s high school classmate, asked her if she was interested in putting together a
monthly night market in Līhu‘e. She quickly agreed, saying this had always been on her list of
things to do.
“Basically, it was a month before the first one, and I was, ‘Oh, my God, what did I get myself
into,’” said Apeles, laughing. Luckily for her, the first market got pushed back a month, giving
Apeles a little more time to plan.
“I love every single one of these people, meeting them and going through the process of
getting to know their businesses, especially in a time that we were all kind of in need. We were
able to all create and do a successful event. I love it, it was really heartwarming.” Apeles said.
A lot of vendors tell her they are surprised how many locals attend the event. In other pop-

ups, they told her, there aren’t many locals. But
at the Līhu‘e Night Market, they show up and are
not afraid to spend money. Going forward, she
said, with the COVID-19 rules and restrictions
being lifted, there will be a stronger marketing
push to bring more visitors to the market.
“With the (COVID-19) restrictions in the
beginning, we had to try to keep a balance.
We didn’t want it to be overcrowded,” said
Apeles, adding they were fortunate to be able to
navigate safely through the pandemic. “But yes,
we’re hoping now to ramp up and welcome back
our visitors.”
Sometime after opening the Downtown Līhu‘e
Night Market, Apeles’ request for a grant for a
community nonprofit retail store was approved
by the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority. The grant allowed her to open Alakoko, offering locally
designed and handcrafted products. Apeles has since passed the role of the market’s event
coordinator to Jones so she could focus on the store.
“I’m the one who rallies our vendors, brings them to the street, assigns them all of the details
and gets the road clean and set for them to participate,” Jones said.
The night market fits right into the recent revitalization of Līhu‘e as a pedestrian-friendly
town. In 2015, the County of Kaua‘i was selected to receive the federal TIGER (Transportation
Investment Generating Economic Recovery) grant of $13.8 million. Out of 627 communities
applying for the grant, Kaua‘i was one of only 39 communities picked by the federal government.
With another $2 million added by the county administration, Līhu‘e went through a major
revitalization, making the town much more pedestrian- and bicycle-friendly.
The areas benefited by the TIGER grant go from Līhu‘e Library on the north to Rice Camp on
the south, and from the Līhu‘e Civic Center on the west to Vidinha Stadium on the east.
“I think it’s important to change the narrative that surrounds this part of town,” Jones said.
“We’re trying to make it an art-driven center.”
continued on page 4
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Keālia Organics owner Taylor Garcia, left, and Alakoko Store founder Krystl Apeles.
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Musicians Rheif Callahan, left, and Frank Cruz.
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The Downtown Līhu‘e Night Market on Kress Street attracts many local residents.

Triple Your Rewards
and support local restaurants on Kaua‘i!

Unko’s Kitchen

Kaua‘i Family Café crew Tristan Lagazo and Aida Abela.

Visit any Kaua‘i restaurant from now until April 30, 2022,
use your Gather FCU Visa Credit Card and get:
3% Cash Back on your
Signature Visa® card

Double Points on your
Platinum Visa® card

For new cardholders, receive $250
Cash Back after spending $2,500*

For new cardholders, receive 25,000
Bonus Points after spending $2,500*

Dont have a Signature or Platinum Visa® Credit Card?
Call us at 808.245.6791 or apply online at www.gatherfcu.org.
*Limited-Time offer for double points and 3% Cash Back starts March 1, 2022 and ends April 30,
2022. $250 Bonus Cash Back Rewards after spending $2,500 in the first 90 days upon account
opening is available to new Signature Credit Card applicants that have not been the primary
account holder on a Gather FCU Signature Card within the last three months. Signature Cash Back
Rewards available are paid out annually in December. Signature rates range from 9.25% - 18.00%
APR. 25,000 Bonus Rewards Points after spending $2,500 in the first 90 days upon account opening
is available to new Platinum Credit Card applicants that have not been the primary account holder
on a Gather FCU Platinum Card within the last three months. Maximum of 75,000 points can be
earned. Platinum Credit Card requires a $25 annual fee. Platinum Rate is 9.99% APR. For more
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Every Friday evening, dozens of artists come to the Aloha Friday Art Night to create vibrant
murals on Kress Street. There are two huge warehouses on each side of the street – one of them
the former home of the Salvation Army – that will likely become an art center of some sort.
Jones said these events, the monthly night market and the weekly art night, provide leisure
options for the community, while supporting sustainable practices and fostering opportunities
for island entrepreneurs to showcase their services and products.
“It’s something fun to do for free,” Jones said. “It’s family fun, everyone can come and check it
out.”
Going forward, with COVID-19 restrictions being lifted, the night market will be able to
accommodate even more vendors. The vision, Jones said, is for the night market to grow and
continue to be lively, supporting musicians and vendors. The support from businesses, financial
institutions, vendors and the community, she said, is what really made everything come to life.
“I just want to express extreme gratitude to the community and to the team behind the
scenes that work really diligently to keep the market running forward,” Jones said.
The Downtown Līhu‘e Night Market is every second Saturday of the month from 4 to 8 p.m.
Visit www.dowtownlihue.com for more information and to download a vendor application.
The website also lists an array of events, including Bikes on Rice on second Saturdays, Plant
Swap Sundays, Aloha Friday Art Nights, Plant Pa‘ina on third Wednesdays, Small Business
Mentoring on third Wednesdays at Alakoko, and more.

On the cover: Alakoko store founder Krystl
Apeles, left, and Downtown Līhu‘e Night
Market event coordinator Lexi Jones. Photo by
Léo Azambuja

The Mokihana Club Benefit Concert and Online Auction

An Evening of Hawaiian Music

Keola Beamer & Jeff Peterson
with Moanalani Beamer

Léo Azambuja

Little McKFarm owners Kylie McKnight, left, and Donya McKnight.

Saturday, May 7, 2022. 7:00 pm

Kauai Beach Resort—Jasmine Ballroom
$55 General $80 Gold Circle
Tickets & Auction at:

www.themokihanaclub.org
(808) 755-5235
Léo Azambuja

Benefits Nursing Students, Music Students, and Community Outreach Projects
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Musicians Sky and Chanel Flores.
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Rent-A-Wreck Kauai

Shaka
The family-owned Rent-A-Wreck Kauai offers reliable
and affordable island-car rentals to local residents
and visitors, always with a smile on their faces. As a
way of giving back, if you join Rent-A-Wreck Kauai’s
Facebook page (@rentawreckkauai) this month you
will enter a giveaway for a chance to win a seven-day
free car rental for this SUV on this photo. If you are
the lucky winner, you or your family will have until
the end of the year to use this rental (T&C applies).
A shaka with aloha from the team at Rent-A-Wreck
Kauai, left to right, staff Lloyd Rosa and Pieter van
Aarde, and owners Adele and Clayton Robbertze.
Find Rent-A-Wreck Kauai at 3148 Oihana St. Suite 15
in Līhu‘e. Visit rentawreckkauai.com or call (808) 2457177 for more information or request a quote. Photo
by Léo Azambuja

LOVE
OUR DIFFERENCES
Need a car?
Rent a wreck
RENT-A-WRECK

Wings with Dings

www.rentawreckkauai.com

808.245.7177

Kauai

Barbara and Kim
will help you turn
“someday” into
REALITY!

BARBARA MORRISON
808.631.9126

RS-63073

KIM HIGA

808.634.7970
RS-81637

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

SPRING
HEALTHY FOOD
& FUND DRIVE
Wishing You a Happy New Year!
Best Kept Secret in Kapaa

BV’s Bar & Grill
Burgers • Plate Lunches • Drink Specials

808-821-8080 • 4-484 Kuhio Highway, Coconut Marketplace, Kapaa
www.bobbyvpizzeria.com

If you or your business would like
to hold a food drive- please contact
Kawai Gampon at 808-246-3809 or
scan here to donate and help those
who are experiencing food insecurity.

808-246-3809
www.kauaifoodbank.org

please
scan here
to donate
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Motivation Monthly brought to you by
the Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce

“The real test is not whether you avoid this failure,
because you won’t. It’s whether you let it harden or
shame you into inaction, or whether you learn from
it; whether you choose to persevere.”
– Barack Obama

www.kauaichamber.org

Become a Lōkahi
PartnerToday!
An organization or business that becomes
a Lōkahi Partner can offer KGEFCU
membership to all of its employees
and their ‘ohana. Financial wellness
will help create a happier,
healthier workforce.

Together, we can achieve more.

Call or text (808) 245-2463 and
ask to speak with our friendly
Business Development Officers!

(808) 245-7363
email: info@kauaichamber.org

Deeply rooted
in Hawaii,
we’re proud to
lend our support.

✓
✓
✓
✓

Experienced
Licensed
Certified
Trusted

Our large fleet of collection system
trucks are at your service!
Building communities and brighter futures
with our hands and our hearts.

Call

808-332-7381

information@aquaengineers.com

‘
alexanderbaldwin.com

Aqua Engineers

Women’s
Wellness Clinic
Now Accepting Patients

All Women Welcome

4370 Kukui Grove Street, Suite 115
Lihue HI 96766

For information call

808-246-9577

or visit mphskauai.org
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Wrangler’s Steakhouse
WAIMEA • 338-1218
Kiawe Grilled Steaks
Fish, Ribs, Burgers, More
Tuesday-Saturday 5-9 pm
Live Music: Wednesday’s,
Fridays, & Saturdays

Visit us at www.hartungbrothers.com for more information

2022 Kaua‘i

MeN
in
BusiNess
Tron Rule

Will Smith

Meet Tron Rule, the Senior Loan Officer at
Kauai FCU. Tron was born and raised on
Kauai; he left to attend school at the
University of Hawaii Manoa.

Meet Will Smith, Kauai FCU Lending Director.
Will has 20 years of small business lending
experience and has re-launched commercial
and small business lending here at Kauai FCU.
In addition, he has immersed himself in the
community through engagement with many
local focus groups and non-profit working
committees.

Upon graduation, he worked in the financial
field in Los Angeles before returning home
to work in various fields of real estate. If
you've refinanced or received a mortgage
with the credit union, you've likely
encountered an interaction with Tron.
Make sure to say aloha if you see him out in
the lineup or at the keiki beach with his son.

BERNARD P. CARVALHO, JR., County Councilmember
County Council of Kaua‘i • Serving Kaua‘i & Ni‘ihau
808-241-4096 • bcarvalho@kauai.gov
Bernard Carvalho has served Kaua‘i since
2008 first as mayor for a decade and then
as a member of the County Council. He
currently serves as Committee Chair of Parks
& Recreation / Transportation, Vice Chair of
Public Safety & Human Services, and as a
Member of the Planning Committee, Housing
& Intergovernmental Relations, & Committee
of the Whole. He is also an Ex-Officio Member
of the Finance & Economic Development
Committee.

As a founder of multiple businesses, Will also
understands what it’s like to be a business
owner and brings that perspective to all his
work with business owners on Kauai.

BOB BARTOLO, Owner
All Kaua‘i Cleaning Inc.
808-246-0089
Bob Bartolo of All Kaua‘i Cleaning Inc. celebrates
30 years of success working for Kaua‘i’s people.
He has brought many new facets of expertise
to the cleaning and maintenance industry. All
Kaua‘i services include cleaning and sealing of
Ceramic Tile, VCT tile, Marble and Natural stone,
carpet, window, and construction cleaning.
Bob is active in many volunteer and non-profit
organizations. Explore our services www.
allKauaicleaning.com and continue to share in
the ‘aina Aloha Spirit.

Men in Business 2022
CHARLES IONA, District Contract Security Manager
Allied Universal/Lihue Airport/DOT
808-274-3814 • charles.iona@aus.com
Oversees a workforce of 90 officers at the Lihue Airport.
25 of the officers are fully armed and are required to
carry all duties as set forth by the TSA and has full law
enforcement powers to affect arrests and investigate
all cases both civil and criminal that occur on the airport
property. As of March 1, 2022, I’ve been assigned to
oversee the following Airports on all security matters.
Kahului, Lanai, Molokai, Kapalua, Hilo, Kona, Waimea
Kohala, Lihue, Burns Field. Previously I held the position
as island manager for security operations on the island of
Kaua‘i for Star Protection Agency from March 2013 – June
2022. My previous experience included: Traffic/Homicide
Investigator – Maui County Police Department. Death
Investigator – Department of the Medical Examiner/City
and County of Honolulu.

JIM EHIA, JR., Sales Manager
Garden Island Auto Sales
808-246-2588 • www.gardenislandautosales.com
Aloha my name is Jim Ehia, Jr. All my friends
call me “Junior”. I am the Sales Manager at
Garden Island Auto Sales and have been in
the car business for about 7 years. At Garden
Island Auto Sales I try to be the assistant that
will carry you to the finish line when it comes
to making a car buying decision and will give
you the best overall experience as if I was the
customer making a purchase. Garden Island
Auto Sales was voted Best of Kauai for two
straight years.
LOUIS KAMAL KEALOHA SALIBI
Kauai Beach Boys
808-246-6333 • www.kauaibeachboys.com
Born and raised on Kauai, Louis is Kauai Beach
Boys projects manager. An accomplished
waterman and licensed U.S.C.G captain. He has
taken the helm of KBB’s 50’ Beach Catamaran
Kalapaki Kai II. With two full sized restrooms, a
large, shaded area and sun deck, a blue tooth
sound system, the vessel offers a variety of
options for private charters. Call Louis to discuss
your own private party. “I am enjoying talking
story with our guests and friends! We are
affordable, convenient, and versatile” A Hui Hou!

GRANT KUNISHIMA, General Manager
Kauai Shrimp
808-639-8843 • Grant.Kunishima@hendrix-genetics.com
Being from Hawaii, Grant has enjoyed his life
in aquaculture research and production. He is
proud to be part of a team that consistently
produces high quality shrimp from Kauai, and
is recognized in the world as an outstanding
locally grown product in Hawaii. A trademark
that brings a special meaning to the shrimp
he and his team deliver to the marketplace
daily. Kauai Shrimp is a member of Kekaha
Agriculture Association where Grant holds the
position of Secretary/Treasurer of the Board.
KIPUKAI KUALI‘I, County Councilmember • 241-4097
kkualii@kauai.gov • & Homesteader Advocate
652-3684 • kipukai.kualii@gmail.com
Serving as Housing and Intergovernmental Relations
Committee Chair, Finance and Economic Development
Committee Vice Chair, National Association of
Counties (NACo) Boardmember and a Mayoral
appointee to the County of Kauai’s Elderly Affairs
Advisory Council. Working part-time as Director of
Operations at the YWCA of Kaua‘i.Advocating for
native Hawaiian homesteaders’ community economic
development, as well as native Hawaiian trust
beneficiaries still waiting for residential, agricultural,
pastoral and mercantile land awards from the State
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands (DHHL).
SLEIMAN “KAMAL” SALIBI
Kauai Beach Boys
808-246-6333 • www.kauaibeachboys.com
Kamal started working at Kalapaki Beach in
1982, after Hurricane Iwa. “The favorite of
my three jobs was sailing with Kauai Surf
guests”. Today, 40 years later, Kauai Beach
Boys still shares the pleasures of the ocean
with attention to safety and courtesy. KBB’s
newest adventure is the Kalapaki Kai II Beach
Catamaran. Sharing the history of Nawiliwili
and Kalapaki with guests and Kamaaina.
KBB’s mission is to preserve the golden age
with friendship and Aloha.

Men in Business 2022
MARK PERRIELLO, Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce President
mark@kauaichamber.org • www.kauaichamber.org
Mark Perriello is the President and CEO of the
Kaua‘i Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber’s
mission is to champion economic prosperity
by being the voice of business, promoting
collaboration, and helping our members
thrive. The Chamber envisions vibrant and
resilient network of businesses that focus
their collective power and unique strengths
to make Kaua‘i a better place to live and
work.

REGENCY AT PUAKEA
2130 Kaneka St., Lihue, Hi 96766
808-246-4449
Bringing independence to living and quality
to life, this fantastic group of men are the
four pillars of Puakea. Their hard work
and dedication do not go without notice.
We thank you for all that you do! (L-R)
George Evanoff-Transporter, Rick CarbonelMaintenance Lead, Bernard Lorenzo-Dietary,
Riley Ono-Dietary Manager.

WIL WELSH, R, GRI, ABR / Principal Broker
Wai‘oli Properties, Owner • 808-652-8178
wilwelsh2@yahoo.com • Principal Broker, Lori Benkert

DAVID CLARK, Manager & RON GARLIE, Owner
Puhi Paint “The Pro’s Choice”
808-246-8828 • puhipaint@gmail.com
Serving the people of Kauai for over 29 years.
Located next to the Shell station across from
KCC in Puhi. We sell PPG and Pratt & Lambert
paints, industrial & deck coatings, and a full line
of quality associated products & supplies. We
are locally owned, so “what you spend here,
stays here on Kauai”. David has over 31 years
of paint store experience, and Ron has over 46
years (13-Idaho/32-Kauai). WE KNOW PAINT !!
Ron is a member of the Kauai Chamber, East
Kauai Lions and the HOG motorcycle group.
SEAN CRISTOBAL
Salty Wahine Gourmet Hawaiian Sea Salts • 808-378-4089
info@saltywahine.com • www.saltywahine.com
Sean Cristobal is kind and generous and
is being groomed by his mom to become
the future owner of Salty Wahine Gourmet
Hawaiian Sea Salts. Sean has created countless
award winning blends that has been added
to the famous Salty Wahine product line.
Including Island Volcano Seasoning, POG
pepper, Fiery Dragonfruit Java Rub and is most
proud of his newest addition daughter Liliana
Rose Cristobal. Sean’s culinary skills continue to
amaze us. We are so proud of Sean taking on
his leadership role with proficiency.
THOMAS NIZO
Kanaka ‘ōiwi o Kaua‘i o Manokalanipō
•
•
•
•

“Chanting Waters”
Real Estate Sales and Management
4347 Rice Street #101
Lihue, Kauai, HI 96766

•
•
•
•
•

Salt Maker, Hui Hana Pa‘akai o Hanapēpē
Cultural Protocol Officer, PMRF
Deputy Public Works Officer, PMRF
Business Manager, Historic Waimea Theater &
Cultural Arts Center
Vice President, Kekaha Host Community
Benefits Citizens Advisory Committee
Fire Commissioner, County of Kaua’i
Festival Director, Waimea Town Celebration
Owner/Operator, Music Island Xpress
Alumni, Kamehameha Schools Class of 1989

Alakaina
April Leadership Spotlight: Andy Bestwick
Director of Wilcox Health Foundation, Creator of CAN.
By Char Ravelo
There are several origins to this
island saying, “If can, can. If no can,
no can.” I learned this version from
Leadership Kaua‘i 2007 alumnus
and board member Keith Yap, “If no
can, ask how can?”
Fast forward to LK 2017 graduate
Andy Bestwick, creator of the CAN. movement on Kaua‘i.
Andy has been the director of the Wilcox Health Foundation
since 2016. The LK program gave him tools and skills to inspire
a team and communicate effectively with his team and
colleagues to help to fund important technology and projects
for Wilcox Medical Center.
Andy has a passion for helping people to reach their goals, to
understand why people are doing what they do, how their minds
function, to change habits and to work toward moving the
needle.
An important part of this learning process involves
developing a positive mindset to shift into high gear for the
push on that last mile.
While cycling competitively for 16 years, Andy embraced the
concept of Cue Words. After in-depth practice, once the cue
word is spoken, the body instantaneously on cellular levels
kicks in enormous amounts of energy and adrenaline to make
it toward the finish line. Andy’s cue word was salmon. Saying
this word catapulted him upstream, he put fear of crashing and
failure aside and focused on getting to the front of the pack.
Knowing this strategy empowers individuals with an “I can
do this” mindset, it became clear that the simple letters C-A-N
followed by a period would be significantly life-changing for
those struggling to move forward.

Andy also follows Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs and has been
leveraging the levels as a check-in as he pursued his own CAN
over the years. Knowing that when an individual’s needs are met,
one enters the flow state, and in that state one can see and feel
the knowing to give back to others.
With these two concepts floating in his mind, he honed his
life’s purpose through his experience at LK during the Life-inFocus exercise, and formed the Spirit of Can.
One of Andy’s goals is to impact the greatest number of people
by inspiring them to embrace their own Spirit of Can. The brand
identity is to nudge you forward to pursue your own CAN. journey.
“This is an apparel brand about life with messaging as the
main focus. Through bit size messaging in community groups
for all ages. While the Spirit of CAN. is within everyone, we want
to help you discover how to find and apply it in your life. We want
you to “Believe in the Spirit of CAN.”
The challenge is to grow while staying true to the vision and
mission. The scorecard is not how much money is in the bank
but how many people are positively impacted. At the forefront is
this moto: Great people, great systems, great products.
The CAN. has an actual formula to practices of CAN. Andy would
like to see the Science of CAN. become a nonprofit educational
program focused on mental health, mindsets and life skills to
ensure people understand their mind, to know their behaviors,
how to change habits, and to reach goals.
Visit www.spiritofcan.com to join the Spirit of CAN.
Leadership Kaua‘i is accepting applications for the TLC
Summer Course and Annual Adult Class of 2023. Visit www.
leadershipkauai.org for more information.
• Char Ravelo is the Executive Director of Leadership Kaua‘i, and can be contacted at info@
leadershipkauai.org or (808) 246-8727..

www.leadershipkauai.org • 808-246-8727
Since its inception in 2003, Leadership Kaua‘i, a 501 (c)(3) non-profit dedicated to cultivating strong and committed leaders on Kaua‘i. We do this by
engaging a cross-section of youth and adults from diverse backgrounds, and developing their leadership skills to serve our community collaboratively.

Hawai‘i’s Flavored Tobacco Ban Bill Salvaged
By Tommy Noyes

Late in March, good news came from the legislature regarding the initiative to combat Hawai‘i’s youth vaping
epidemic. Senate committees heeded consistent messaging from youth advocates, community partners, and
departmental supporters by revising and passing without opposition House Bill 1570. The bill is intended to
prohibit the sale or distribution of all flavored tobacco and synthetic nicotine products in the state.
The Senate Health and Education committees fixed the bill that House Health, Human Services and
Homelessness Committee Chair Rep. Ryan Yamane had previously
nearly doubled in length, cramming it with poison pill amendments
in a clumsy attempt to kill the bill. According to a March 14,
2022 Civil Beat article, Rep. Yamane’s campaign has accepted thousands of dollars from tobacco and vaping
companies over the years.
Zoey Duan, a Punahou student, provided strong testimony challenging the amendments added to HB1570.
“Recent amendments decreased the bill’s chance of being passed, diminishing its overall benefits to youth.
The amendments are not necessary, nor are they related to ending the sale of flavored tobacco products. The
testing requirements outlined in the amendments are unwarranted – no other state or jurisdiction that has
implemented a flavor ban have had testing requirements like those in the amendments.
“By creating extra requirements, the amendments detract from the main intent of the bill and instead
create burden for other agencies, so much so that they would be forced to pull their support from the bill.
“Lastly, as a youth who has been actively involved in the advocacy for a flavor ban for the past four years,
it is disheartening when we are told that our voices matter, but our voices are wrongfully manipulated and
twisted in practice. During the last hearing of the bill, my friends testified solely for the ending of flavored
tobacco sales – without any amendments to the original language of the bill – but was misrepresented
when the bill was amended with new requirements. I hope to see our youth voices being heard in its full
authenticity.”
Joshua Ching, a Kamehameha Schools student representing the Coalition for a Tobacco-Free Hawai‘i Youth
Council, delivered his testimony to the Senate Health and Education Committees remotely from New York City,
where he was on a spring break excursion. “Our coalition strongly supports the original version of this bill, but
questioned the amendments added by the House Committee on Health.

Community

FREE ELECTRONIC WASTE
RECYCLING!

“These amendments place
requirements on multiple
departments that none of the
five states or more than three
hundred other jurisdictions have
included in their flavor bans, doing
nothing to protect Hawai‘i’s youth
from predatory marketing by the
tobacco industry.
“We strongly urge a return, not Coalition for a Tobacco-Free Hawai‘i Youth Council member Zoey Duan
only to the original language, but
provided heart-felt testimony to the Senate Health and Education
Committees, decrying the poison pill amendments that had been
to the original intent of this bill:
ending the sale of flavored tobacco added in an effort to kill a bill seeking to ban all flavored tobacco
products in the most efficient way products in Hawai‘i. Video grab from YouTube
possible.
“Today, 70 percent of Hawai‘i residents, a majority of O‘ahu’s neighborhood boards, and over a hundred
organizations across the state have supported an end to the sale of flavored tobacco. The only thing we don’t
have is hundreds of thousands of dollars to spend every year lobbying and donating to political campaigns.
“It’s time to work for the public interest. It’s time to stand up to big tobacco. It’s time to prioritize the health
and safety of our communities over boosting the coffers of an industry that profits off of our addiction.”
Please continue to track this bill to assure it makes its way
• Tommy Noyes is
through the legislative process with its original purpose intact
Kaua‘i Path’s executive
if you agree that Hawaii’s youth deserve to be protected from
director, a League of
the tobacco industry’s well-funded lobbying, marketing, and
American Bicyclists
nicotine addiction campaigns.
Certified Instructor and
active with the Kaua‘i
Medical Reserve Corps.

SIGN UP FOR
SMARTHUB TODAY
Account Management at Your Fingertips

Get instant online and mobile access to your
KIUC account with SmartHub.
Using our SmartHub is quick, easy and secure!
Make a one-time payment or setup recurring payments with your savings
or checking accounts. Not in front of a computer and on the go? Log-in to
your account using the SmartHub mobile app for Apple and Android.

Jeff Thomas &
Noelani Evans

Noelani Evans, Aliyah
Evans, & Gerilyn Luis

MEET THE FRIENDLY RESOURCE
RECOVERY SOLUTIONS STAFF

To get started sign-in to SmartHub, go to www.kiuc.coop and enroll in
SmartHub or download SmartHub for your mobile device. Enter your KIUC
account number, last name or business name, and email address. Create
a new user name and password.
You’re in!

OPEN TO BUSINESSES
AND RESIDENTS FOR FREE!*
All brands of Electronic Waste (eWaste) are accepted with no quantity limits.
Visit www.kauai.gov/eWaste or call 241-4841 for more information.

6 DAYS A WEEK! Puhi Metals Recycling Facility, 3951 Puhi Road,
Mon-Sat 7:30AM-3:30PM

Resource Recovery Solutions will send material to ERI Headquartered in Fresno, California or other certified R2 or e-steward certified facility.
*
Large eWaste such as commercial printers and industrial electronics may be subject to packing and handling fee, call 245-6919 for more info.

KIUC is an equal opportunity employer and provider.
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Marine Debris Hurts Whales
By Jean Souza

Of the large whales we observe in Hawai‘i, humpback whales are the ones most likely to become
entangled. Marine debris, such as lost rope, fishing line and nets all pose entanglement threats.
Entanglements threaten the lives of the whales in several ways.
Debris tangled around their bodies makes swimming difficult, and slow-moving whales are more
vulnerable to being hit by boats or attacked by sharks. Body
entanglements can cause serious infections when tight lines cut into
them, and mouth entanglements make feeding difficult.
Marine debris prevention helps whales and our environment.

Akeakamai

Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary: 2022
Entanglement Response
Seven individual animals have already been helped this season by a team of trained professionals from
National Oceanic Atmospheric Administration and its partners. The team works under the authorization
of the NOAA Fisheries’ Marine Mammal Health and Stranding Response Program (permit no.18786-06).
Natural Resource Specialist Ed Lyman reports that more than 3,000 feet of line has been removed from
the animals, significantly increasing their chance of survival.
The removed gear is recovered when possible and studied to determine its origin and if any lessons
can be learned to avoid future whale entanglements. Previous investigations have uncovered that some
humpback whales have carried gear into the sanctuary from high-latitude feeding grounds as far as 2,500
nautical miles away.
One of the whales disentangled this season was a yearling with a mooring buoy trailing from its tail
fluke. The young animal was freed from 140 feet of gear and an estimated 700 pounds of weight by the
response team, and granted a new chance at survival.
Another case involved a nursing mother with gear wrapped tightly around her head and trailing
marine debris.

Electronic Waste
Recycling!
ACCEPTED
Computer
systems and
accessories,
cellular
phones and
accessories,
office equipment,
and audio &
video equipment.
Full list available at www.kauai.gov/eWaste

NOT
ACCEPTED
Non-computer
batteries,
packaging,
contaminated
equipment,
cracked or broken
CRT screens,
smoke detectors,
and hazardous
or non-eWaste
items.

A humpback whale is seen here with its calf. Photo by Jason Moore/NOAA MMHSRP, permit #18786-06
Her calf remained by her side and a male followed in tow while the multi-agency Pacific Islands Large
Whale Entanglement Response Team mounted a six-hour response.
Rescuers used a specialized knife with an angled blade to cut away more than 550 feet of gear.
Cameras and drones helped the rescuers identify where to safely cut until the mother was finally freed.
After the mother’s release, the young calf tucked itself under its mother’s chin as they both slipped into
resting behavior.
Balloons
Balloons are sometimes released accidentally or on purpose during celebrations, memorial services, and
other special events. The balloons eventually deflate and fall back to earth, some dropping into the ocean.
Some marine animals, especially sea turtles, have been known to ingest balloons, mistaking them for
jellyfish, their natural prey. The swallowed balloons can block air passages, causing animals to suffocate,
or may get stuck in their stomachs or intestines where they may disrupt digestion. Balloon strings can also
pose an entanglement and ingestion threat to marine life.
Think of alternatives to balloon releases for community celebrations, such as tree plantings, unveiling
of street art or educational giveaways.
Fish, seabirds and marine mammals mistakenly ingest marine debris, such as balloons. Marine debris
sometimes accumulates in their bodies to the point where they no longer have room in their bellies
for food and nutrients to sustain life. Adult seabirds, such as albatrosses, may regurgitate the ingested
plastics and unknowingly feed it to chicks back at the nest.

EARLY EVENING TASTING MENU
NOW AVAILABLE TUESDAY - SATURDAY FROM 5-5:45!

Five courses & Five Wines for $65

OPEN TO BUSINESSES
AND RESIDENTS FOR FREE!*
All brands of Electronic Waste (eWaste) are accepted with no quantity limits.
photo by
Daniel Lane

Visit www.kauai.gov/eWaste or call 241-4841 for more information.

6 DAYS A WEEK! Puhi Metals Recycling Facility, 3951 Puhi Road,
Mon-Sat 7:30AM-3:30PM

Resource Recovery Solutions will send material to ERI Headquartered in Fresno, California or other certified R2 or e-steward certified facility.
*
Large eWaste such as commercial printers and industrial electronics may be subject to packing and handling fee, call 245-6919 for more info.

Hukilau
Lanai
in Kapaa
Located in
Kapa`Restaurant
a (Kaua`i) behind
Coconut Marketplace
Reservations
| Tues-Sat
5:00-9pm
Open Tues-SunRecommended
5-9 pm
Reservations
recommended
808 822-0600
520 Aleka Loop
hukilaukauai.com
822-0600
| hukilaukauai.com
l

l

l

NOTARY PUBLIC
Elizabeth Hahn

Humpback whales are seen entangled with life-threatening debris consisted of more than 20 different materials. Photo credits, left
and center, Marc Lammers/NOAA MMHSRP, permit 18786-06; right, Humpback Whale Sanctuary/NOAA MMHSRP, permit #932-1905
Where Does Marine Debris Come From?
We humans are responsible for marine debris. Any trash that is improperly disposed of, as well as
any materials that are improperly transported or stored, have the potential to become marine debris.
Sources of marine debris include, but are not limited to: beachgoers, improperly disposed trash on land,
stormwater sewers and sewer overflow, ships/boats and other vessels, industrial facilities, waste disposal
activities, and offshore oil and gas platforms.
Any action we can take that prevents any item from becoming marine debris is part of the solution.
Visit www.marinedebris.noaa.gov to learn more.
Marine Debris 101 Education Kit
A special learning kit on marine debris is available for free to Kaua‘i students and families while supplies
last. This collection of lessons and activities was provided by the NOAA Marine Debris Program. Email Jean
Souza at jean.souza@noaa.gov to request one.
• Jean Souza serves as the on-site manager of Kaua‘i Ocean Discovery at Kukui Grove Center and is a Program
Specialist with the Hawaiian Islands Humpback Whale National Marine Sanctuary. She can be contacted at
jean.souza@noaa.gov.

Personalized help with your Medicare
choices on island and in all 50 states.
Medicare Supplements
Medicare Part C&D
Life Insurance
Long-Term Care Insurance
Final Expense
True Freedom Home Care

Jason Blake

West Kauai Mobile Notary Public
Waimea, Kauai
808-482-0133 call or text
liz@lauhala.com

Centrally located all-inclusive private apartments, restaurant
style meals, housekeeping, utilities, transportation, 24-hr
staffing, activities, wellness program, and emergency call system.

Kauai’s ONLY Independent Retirement
and Assisted Living Community

Call 246-4449 for a tour
www.regency-pacific.com

WE WORK
TO A HIGHER
STANDARD.
OURS.

808-652-5210
www.themedicaregeek.com

808-337-2080
The Nation’s Premier Medicare Brokerage
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Ka Wai Ola
By Virginia Beck

Kaua‘i is known as the Garden Isle for many reasons, and one has always been our lush
vegetation. Mount Wai‘ale‘ale, meaning rippling or overflowing water, is known as one of the
wettest spots on Earth, with about 486 inches of rainfall each year. At more than 5,000-foot tall,
it catches the rains, which feed abundant waterfalls, streams and rivers flowing down from a
swampy bog. It wears a lei of clouds most of the year.
We who live here have anxiously waited for the winter wet season to come. Rain is the source
of all life, especially on Kaua‘i. Our rains come in the
winter, yet many visitors come from December through
May, and it hasn’t stopped us from finding sunny beaches
and abundant hiking trails.
We are part of the water crisis on Kaua‘i. Climate changes warm our oceans, and are driving
our tradewinds away more often. Western states have fires due to droughts.
Nature is fickle, and our island community exists because of the generous rain.
“Wai” is water in Hawaiian language. Many place names often start with the word “wai.” They
are all sources of water, or at near water sources.
Wealth in Hawaiian is best translated as Waiwai. A wealthy person is a person with much
access to water.
Unlike many places, our water rights are far different. One may take from the water, but it is
forbidden, both by Hawaiian tradition and law, to reduce the flow to others. Early westerners
took water rights for their own usage, and evicted small farmers from their lands. The native
Hawaiians were treated poorly in their homelands.

Mālamalama

Native culture shares water equally to kuleana, homesteads, and lo‘i, the taro fields.
Eventually it all returns via rivers and streams to the ocean, where it starts the rain cycle again.
Working with water was a sacred responsibility to the ‘aina, the land, and to our community,
our ‘ohana.
Most indifenous cultures all over the world, which I have seen from the northern Himalaya to
the deserts of Baluchistan, treasure water above all things.
Most religions consider fountains and springs as sacred, and a place where miracles occur. A
13-mile-long aqueduct in Judea, modern Palestine, carried water to King Solomons pools, and
then to Bethlehem. This was built around 140 BC.
The fountains at Lourdes, have been the site of more than 2,500 “miracle” cures. Medically
certified. A lot to think about.
Buddhist meditation encourages settling the mind until it is clear as pure water.
Water is our most precious source of life. Our blood is 90 percent water. And our lungs are
about 83 percent water. Sixty percent of the adult human body is water. Your brain floats on a
hydraulic cushion of water rich cerebrospinal fluid. Dehydrate yourself, or drink alcohol, with a
similar result, and you will get an unbearable headache. So, drink a lot of water and share it.
Desalination systems around the island would provide abundant, pure, distilled water. The
United States Navy has perfected portable desalination systems.
“Water, water, every where, nor a drop to drink” wrote the British poet Samuel Taylor
Coleridge in The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, published in 1798. But the waters of life can be
available and shared abundantly with all if we use the Aloha Spirit and do not waste it.
Water is the source of all life.

• Virginia Beck, NP and Certified Trager® Practitioner, offers Wellness
Consultation, Trager Psychophysical Integration and teaches Malama
Birth Training classes. She can be reached at 635-5618.

Family Fun Kaua‘i Style
Please note that due to CoVid-19 some venues may have reduced hours. Please contact them before making plans.

Tee Times for Kaua‘i Residents at Kukui‘ula!
Kukui‘ula Golf Course
The Club at Kukui‘ula
2700 Ke Alaula Street
808-742-3010

www.kolepakukuiula.com

Four daily Tee Times have been reserved for Kaua‘i
residents, with green fees of just $35 per player. Starting
time blocks for Kaua‘i Residents are:
Wednesday-Friday: 12 PM, 12:10 PM, 12:20 PM 12:30 PM
Saturday & Sunday: 11 AM, 11:10 AM, 11:20 AM, 11:30 AM
TEE TIME HOTLINE: 808-742-3010
(All golfers must provide proof of Kaua‘i Residency.)
Please visit www.kolepakukuiula.com for more details.

A COURSE UNLIKE ANY OTHER
Poipu Bay Golf Course
Poipu
808-742-8711 or 1-800858-6300
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This outstanding course is backed by lush emerald
mountains and sculpted from a rolling plateau
eight stories above the Pacific Ocean. Nestled
among the gentle contours of Poipu Bay. Home
of the PGA Grand Slam of Golf from 1994-2006.

Play Miniature Golf!
at

• Fun for beginners, a
challenge for all ages!
• Great team building sport
• Party facilities available

Lawai
Beach
Resort

TWO GREAT REASONS TO
LISTEN TO FM97 RADIO.

240-5100 • www.lawaibeach.org
MORGAN MOISES LOPEZ , Business Development Officer
HawaiiUSA Federal Credit Union • Lihue Branch
808-651-5480 • www.hawaiiusafcu.com
Morgan develops partnerships with small businesses
across Kauai, while sharing financial wellness with her
communities and members. Morgan has worked in the
hospitality industry for 20+ years and acts as a board
member for the Kauai Lions Club, Kauai Filipino Chamber
of Commerce, Zonta Club of Kauai, Kumu’s Cupboard and
Kauai Boys and Girls Clubhouse. She is also the Kauai
Chairperson for the Walk to End Alzheimer’s Association.

BB
Choi
Ron
Wood

Craig Sadamitsu
welcomes you to

Me Time
Massage
& Bodywork
808-245-8880

When not on the golf course, Ron Wood “gets you up”
in the morning, while B B Choi “drives you home” at
night. Plus, get the latest news, play fun contests and
enjoy the best music around. Guaranteed.

locally owned & operated

therapeutic massage
pain management
body treatmets

metimekauai.com

Still Kauai’s 1st Radio Choice.
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30’ Zodiac Raft
Kauai’s Best Whale Watch
and Dolphin Watching!
The Only Raft Company Touring
the Entire Na Pali Coast

808.742.6331

www.NaPaliRiders.com

Not only the best day
of your vacation, but
possibly one of the best
days in your life!

Snorkel Pristine Reefs

*conditions
permitting

Explore Sea Caves

